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THE GASH WAS GONE.
Sensational Robbery of the

County Treasury at
Santa Rosa.

THE TREASURER ENTOMBED.

Vault Nearly Becomes His
Grave—His Wife Rescues

Him.

ROBBERS GOT OVER $3,000.

Folice Completely Mystified
Over the Af-

fair.

Santa Rosa, Cal., Dec. 28.—Tho
Santa Rosa Dad the bitrufst sensation
In its history "today. The county treas-
ury was rubbed of nearly 18.000 and
County Treasurer Stofen was left In-
sensible lit the vault to suffer death by
the robbers, who locked the door on
him. The robbery occurred about 9
o'clock this morning, but was not dis-
covered until about 4 o'clock this after-
noon. All this lime County Treasurer
Stolen lay on the floor of the vault
gasping for breath, fearing every mo-
ment, during conscious intervals, would
be his last.

Had it Dot been fcr the timely arrival
Of his wife, the only person in town who
knew ttie combination, he would have
been dead, sue had been at Cloverdale,
and mi her return bere, about 4 o'clock,
learned that the treasurer had not been
home to dinner. The children said they
had taken his dinner to him and left it
In trout of the office, but that they
could not tret in. Mrs. Stofen, suspect-
ing something wrong, rushed down to
the office, which is in the south corner
of the court house and adjoining the
sheriffs office. The door was locked,
but, with ti»e aid of tue jauitor,

She Opened the Door.
Between the front part of the office

and the treasurer's front office is a
wicket irate. This also was locked.
Once inside, Mrs. Stofen found her fears
realized. On the desk were her hus-
band's coat and hat. On the floor in
confusion were money trays, in which
the treasurer carried money from the
vault, which Is in a iear oiliee, to his
desk in the room. About that time a
taint knocking was heard inside the
vault. Mrs. Stofen cried out that
her husband was in the vault
ana that she could save him ifshe could
remember the combination. The first
time she tried she failed, owing to her
great excitement. Next time, realizing
that her husband's life depended übon

her coolness, she was successful, and
the bisr iron doors of the vault slowly
swung open. Treasurer Stofen was
found on the floor of the vault uncon-
scious. The safe door was open and
most of the money removed.

Treasurer .Stolen, as soon as revived,
said he opened up the office as usual
about '.» o'clock. As he was carrying
one of the trays with money from the
vault a tail man in stocking feet stepped
into the door of the vault, uud,

With Uplifted Dasher
!n his light baud, tola him to drop the
trays, which he did. As he stooped
over to lay the trays down, the robber
struck him a powerful blow on the back
of the head, which rendered him un-
conscious for how long he could not
tell. He says the nfan was tall and
wore chin whiskers, and must have
gamed admittance to the office during
the night and waited for him to open
the sate.

Officers are scouring the country for
the robber, but no trace ot him has
been found.

Officers bay there have been a number
of bard-looking characters in town re-
cently. It is believed by many that the
job was done by parties who are familiar
With the county ofijees. and knew just
how to proceed to rob the treasury.
Owing to the start tin? robber had,
officers think the chances of rinding hint
are very few. It is generally believed
the robber cot into the oflice Tuesday
ni:rlit an! hi<l untiljthe treasurer opened
the vault and walked into it.

The Gold Medal Baking Powder, Dr.
Price's, Is no higher priced than its
injurious imitators. Highest leavening
strength leaked its work far more
economical, one bpooniui equaling
three in strength of any made.

ABLAZti OX THIS KAIL.

Occupants of a bpeeial Car Have
a .Narrow Kscape.

Bastings, Neb., Dec. 2S.—About 5
©"clock this evening the officers' car,
Nemeha, on the St. Joseph & Grand
Island, was discovered to be on fire at a

point about three miles east of Edgar.
In the car were Supt, A. M. Merry, di*
vision engineer or the railroad, andJudge Cessna, it is supposed the car
caught (ire from the heater. The occu-
pants were sound asleep, and barely es-
caped with their Jives. They lost their
watches, pocketbooks, money and near-ly all their clothing. Judge Cessna also
lost some valuable legal papers connect-
ed with the Mexican land grant case,
Which he lias been prosecuting. He got
oil the train here clothed in his night
robe and one sock, 'i he whole party
purchased new suits upon their arrivalbeie.

Hero's v Mj.stery.
Victoria. Dec. 28. — There in a

mystery about a sale into slavery among
the west coast Indians of the little boy
by Aurthur Bcllington. Both areAmericans and the man, who Is a
crippie, formerly lived in Seattle. Theboy is too young to tell much of a story
but maintains that lie once lived in
Michigan. He says Bellinger treatedhim brutally am; says he would behappier among: the Induing. The ideathat Belliuser is the child's father has
been abandoned by the police, who now
think there was some reason for putting
lie child out of the way. -Broker Irwin Will Cash Up.
rn-JHUKG, Dec. 28.— George M. Ir-

Wln, the discretionary pool operator, has
decided to return all the money placed
In his hands by customer* and which
was not actually invested by him in
graiu duals. This statement was authori-

tativfly made i>y J. Scott Ferguson, Ir-
Wilt's chief counsel. Mr. Fertruson says
that his client is morally,but not legally
bound to return tins money. He further
says that not over $1">.000 to f'JtUHH) is
represented in the suits atrainst liwin.

MISSING VKSSKLS ARRIVK.

Sea Kinj; and the Miller Reach
San r'runuisco.

San FiVaxcisco, Dec. —The coal
laden bark Sea Kinsr, twenty-four days
from Namo, B. C, came into port this
evening. On Christmas munillH the
Sea King was sighted ten miles north of
Point Key^s, only a tew hours distances
from ban Francisco, and her owners
were becoming anxious about her.

The schooner John F. Miller, twenty-
five days out from Portland, was also
lowed into port lltis evening. She was
sitrhted Monday last just off the Fara-
lone Islands. The schconor was then
in a disabled condition, having been
stripped of several of her sails, and it
was feared that she had been driven out
to sea again. Nothing has been heard
of the coal laden snip.). B. Brown since
the 33d, when she was sighted oft Cape
Mendocino. She is twenty-live days out
from Naniiuo.

PUMBB WBKI FATAL.

Firo on tho bteuner Masonic
AVqs Disastrous.

Galveston, Tex.. Dec. 28.—The fire
on board the British steamship Masonic
proved to be more disastrous than was
at lirst expected. One life has been
lost, and two more are despaired of,
and the w hole cargo of cotton is a total
loss. The full exteut of the damage to
the vessel cannot be ascertained vet.
John Dixon, cook for the screw men
loading the vessel, was suffocated while
Sleeping in the cabin. Two of the ves-
sel's crew were overcome by the fumes
of the burning cotton, and are now ia a
critical condition. The vessel was
beached this afternoon for the purpose
of more successfully combatting the
fire, which is now wvll under control.
The vessel had on board some 0,000 or
7.000 bales of cotton, all of which is
more or less damaged, and a large por
lion totally destroyed.

PEIXOrO INTRIGUING.

Brazil on the Verge of Another
Kebcllion.

New Yoi:k. Dee. 28.—A special from
Montevideo says: Rio do Janeiro is re-
ported to be in a state of panic. The
troops refuse to leave the city for the
South. I'resident Moraes has discov-
ered that the army is devoted to l'eixoto.
The principal officers refuse to assume
command io take the field In liio Grande
do Sul, and the whole country seems on
the brink ofrebellion again. More than
2UO officers have been arrested and im-
prisoned in surrounding forts under
heavy guard. Uis rumored that an at-
temut will be made by insubordinate
military leaders to rescue their com-
rades from prison. President Moraes
is afraid to act energetically and order
I'eixotos arrest, It is said, fearing to
precipitate a serious conflict.

Historic Rlaine Mansion Mast Go.
Washington. Dec. 2s.—An opera

house to c^ist (253,000 is to be erected on
the site'of the Blame residence ou La-
fayette square in which the statesman
died, a permit for th« building: having
been issued today. The Blame prop-
erty has been leased for 100 years "to
Wood «& Lavelle, Chicago. The historic
mansion now occupying the ground
willbe torn down, the work beginning
about Jan. 1. The. new building will
be constructed so as to allow a roof gar-
den, the first of the kiud in Washing-
ton.

Intelligent women expect even ex-change. When they want glassware,
china, they buy it—separate from bak-
ing powders. Refuse gifi or prize bak
ins powder, if health of children Is
valued. Dr. Price's prizes are light,
sweet-flavored pastry and biscuit.

IS NELSON RESIGNING ?

WASHINGTON RIMOH SAYS ME
IS

And That Loehren Will Sneeeed
Him— lawney Wants the Scna-

torsbip.

Specin! to the Globe.
Wa-hin'.ion, Dec. 2S.—lt is reported

on good authority that Judge Nelson, ot
the United States district court, has in-
dicated to President Cleveland that he
will ask to be retired in the course of
the coming year, and that the president
has indicated his intention of giving the
place to Judge Lochren.

TAW.NKV A CANDIDATI:.

He Is Sait! to Be After the Sena-
torial Seat.

Speoinl to tlie Globe.
Washington, Dee. 28. -It 5s under-

stood h«re that Congressman Tawney's
candidacy for the senate will be an-
nounced in a day or two. This has-
tened the announcement of McCleary,
whose friends claim several First dis-
trict vote?- for him. Tawiiey has all
alone been feared by the Washburu
managers, owing to his location.

MEEHAXS GKT THi-J MILLSITE,

But on the Dam Site They Huve
No Monopoly.

Speeinlto the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 23. — Secretary

Smith today decided the Moose-Dung
lease controversy In favor of Kay W.
Jones, of Minneapolis. This decisiou
leaves the Medians with the mill site,
but breaks up their monopoly of the
shore line.

Right of Way in Dispute.
Spenial to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 28. — Secretary
Hoke Smith today requested Attorney
General Olney to commence suit to de-
termine ownership of conflicting rights
of way between the Freemont, Eikhoru
<fc Missouri Valley railroad and the
Black Hills & Wyoming. The latter
company had first grant, but the Elk-
horn later secured it and built a road,
whereupon the Black Hills & Wyoming
commenced suit for trespassing.

Indian John Wants the Chair.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Dec. 2*!.—John B. Bot-
tlueau, of Minneapolis, better known
as "Indian John" is a candidate for
chairman of the Chippewa commission.
He is here lookine after the affairs of
tbo Turtle Mountain Chippewas.

St. Paul Diplomat Returns.
Special to the Globe.

Washix6ton, Dee. 28.—J. W. Rid-
dle, of St. i'auJ, secretary of legation at
Constantino pie, isat the Shoreliau,

Had Bi'i-n Approached

HE JUMPED A FAT JOB.

Sauk llapids.
Special lo the Globe.

missal of His Case.
Special to the Globe.

BONDSMEN REJECTED
County Treasurer-Elect El-

mund Files a $500,000
Bond

THAT ISN'T SATISFACTORY,

And the County Commission-
ers Reject a Score of

Names

BECAUSE THE AMOUNTS

Which They Represent Ex-
ceed the Wealth of the

Parties.

County Treasurer-elect Frank E. El-
nnmd presented his bond for $500,000 to
the county commissioners yesteiday,
and they rejected bondsmen represent-
ing 1300,000 of the amount. The reason
advanced by the county commissioners
was that many of the bondsmen were
on the bond for more than the commis-
sioners believed they were worth.

From this and other reasons It looks
as if Mr. Elmund will have a hard job
on his hands to secure a bond
that is entirely satisfactory to
the commissioners. Some of the
names on the bond were accepted with-
out question, notably those of one or
two wealthy Democrats, to whom El-
mund was obliged to go. But there
were twenty or more persons named
on the bond for various amouuts which
the commissioners were sure exceeded
the actual wealth possessed by them.
The commissioners were surprised—and
so stated—at the fact that the bond con-
tained the names or no bankers, and
they were also in possession of the
statement lhat ex-(iov. Merrlam had
repeatedly refused to go on the bond.

The commissioners were further as-
tonished at the fact that only one of
Elmund's countrymen was named
amongst the bondsmen. It was further
understood by the commissioners that
several bankers who

had refused to go on Elmund's bond. It
was stated by one member of the board
that Elmuud had said to men whom he
asked to go on his bond, that it cut little
liuure whether they were worth the
amount, us a bond was ouly a matter cf
form, anyway.

The. commissioners carefully exam-
ined the bond, went over the list of
bondsmen, aud picked out those of
whose possessions they were in doubt.
Thereupon theo tbrew the names asido
and requested AJr. Elmund to secure
new and responsible bondsmen for the
sum of ?l!).-),000.

The board decided not to give out the
names ofthe rejected bondsmen, but it
was learned that they are, many of
them, well-known Republicans, some
ot whom now hold office. The board
adjourned until 10 o'clock next Thurs-
day morning, to allow Elmund time to
obtain the necessary number of satis-
factory bondsmen to make up the $200,-
--000 deficiency. Itwas no; partisan mo-
tives that led the commissioners to dis-
approve these bondsmen, but purely
their desire to protect the public inter-
ests.

The condemning of alum as an un-
wholesome ingredient in baking pow-
ders by the Government authorities, as
weil as by pnysicians generally, has not
deterred manufacturers of such pow-
ders from folstine them on an unsus-
pecting public. Following is a partial
list of the alum powders found in the
stores:

•-•Calumet," "Chicago Yeast," "Kcnton,"
"Grant's lion Bon," -Hotel." "Taylor's One
Spoon," "Climax," "Snow Puff." "Snow
Ball," "Giant," "Milk," "Ciovvn," "Un-
rivaled," '-Silver. Star," "Davis' O. X.,"
-Forest City," •\u25a0Monarch,"' ' K.C.," "Loyal,"
"Manhattan," "Crystal," "Hatchet,"
"Home," "Echo," "Perlection," "Kocket,"
"Town Talk," "Vienna," "Imperial,"
"White Rose," etc.

It is safe to reject all brands sold with
a prize. All powders sold at twenty-
five cents or less a pound are sure to be
made of alum. Dr. Wiley, the Govern-
ment Chemist, in his official examina-
tion of baking powders at the World's
Fair, threw out all "alum powders,"
classing them as unwholesome.

E. S. KnowUori Missing From

St. Cloud, Minn., Dec. 2S.—News
comes from Sauk Rapids today that
friends of Ed IS. Kuowlton are very
anxious concerning big whereabouts,
and fear that something has happened
to him. His father, who lives in St.
Paul, is also very apprehensive. Kuowl-
ton disappeared about six weeks ago,
and since then not a word has been
heard from him. A large quantity of
mail of a business nature has accumu-
lated for him at the place where ho was
stoppinz, and as he always attended
j>ronsptly to his affairs it is thought
strange that he does not send for ir. At
the time he disappeared he was acting
as an agent selling readymade clothing,
and traveled between Sank Rapids and
Little Falls. He was to be appointed
deputy clerk of courts of lien ton bounty.. \u25a0 \u25a0

HE WANTED VINDICATION.

Dr. Picken Indignant at Dis-

Eau Cxaihk, Wis., Dec. 28.—The
case of abduction agai.nst Dr. W. H.
Picken was dismissed in the municipal
court today on the ground that the court
has lost jurisdiction, inasmuch as the
defendant was not in court when an ad-
journment was obtained on Dec. 7. The
defense declared no advantage would
be taken of any technicality, and de-
manded that the trial go on, but the
case was dismissed. There was quite a
scene in court. Dr. Picken wanted to
know if peoitle could be imprisoned and
held ujider bail without any investiga-
tion being granted. It is not known if
he will be arrested on this charge or
not. Attorneys for the defense de-
nounce the action of the stale on the
charge ot rape. The doctors trial Is In
March.

Gold Shipment** for Today.
Kkw Yoke, Dec. 2S.—Lazard Freres

willbhip J7»0,u00 gold tomorrow.

AS AUSTRIA SEES IT.
Sugar Differentials a Viola-

tion of the Favored Na-
tion Clause.

TALK OF RETALIATION.

That Country Will Follow
Germany's Course in

the Matter.

AUSTRIA PAYS A BOUNTY,

But Doesn't See How That
Concerns Uncle

Sam.

Washington, Dec. 25. — Mr. Yon
Henglemuller, the new Austrian min-
ister who has just arrived from Vienna,
was seen today by a representative of
the Associated Press concerning the re-
ports that Austria would follow the
course of Germany, filit. In protesting
against the American tariff on sugars,
and then in retaliating against the prod-
ucts of this country. The minister gave
the first interview had with him in this
country.

"The Austrian government has not,
up to the present time," he said, "taken
any step 9on the American tarilf. The
relations with the United States have
always been most cordial, and 1 have no
doubt they will remain so by a satifac-
tory arrangement of the sugar duties.
The treaty between Austria and this
country contains the most favored na-
tion clause, assuring to each country
that no higher or discriminating duties
shall be imposed than are placed on the
products of other countries. At the
time this treaty was made Austria was
paying a bounty on sugar. The
bounty system had been in operation
for years, ever since the industry was
in its infancy, so that the treaty with
the most favored nation clause was
made with full recognition of the
bounty system in Austria.

\u2666•The Austrian Bounties
are gradually being lowered as the
sugar industry becomes more self-sup-
porting, and before long the entire
bounty system will be done away with.
But the course ot Austria iv paying
bounties is entirely an internal matter
in uo way concerning other countries.
So far as outside countries are con ;
cerned, its relations are governed b}'
existing treaties, and in the case of the
United States, the treaty was madt-
Witfa the bounty in existence."

Mr. Yon lienglemuller was asked as
to the effect of the American tariff in
Austria.

"There has not yet been time to ieel
the effects of the new tariff," he re-
plied, "but the McKinley law had a
serious effect on our industries. The
sugar industry of Austria is very great,
and it will undoubtedly be affected by
the increased American duty on sugar.
But the fixing of tariff rates, high or
low, is an internal question for the Unit-
ed Stales to determine, and the only
concern of Austria is to see that It is
not singled out for higher duties than
those ai.owed to most favored nations."

The confidence of the new minister
that the friendly commercial relations
will continue appears to be based en-
tirely upon the Austro-America'!
treaty, although the new tariff law
fixes discriminating duties, without
reierence to existing treaty relations.

Dr. W7iley, Head Juror and Chief
Chemist of U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, Washington, L). C, rejected as
contestants at the World's Fair and
classed as unwholesome, all of the alum
baUins powders. Highest honors wcio
awarded to Price's Cream Baking Pow-
der.

MADELINE REFUTES.

SHK ISN'T OH A STILL, II!NT
AI'TKUBKECKINRIDGK.

General Denial to All the Sensa-
tional Rumors Regarding

Her Intentions.

New Yohk, Dec. 38.—Statements have
been made that Miss Madeline Pollard
intended to go upon the atage, and in
person, by an attorney, she purposed
following Congressman Breckinrkige
about the country to Jevy upon the pro-
ceeds of his lecture lour just begun, and
prompted by this and other statements.
Miss Pollard has requested the Asso-
ciated Press to give publicity to the fol-
lowing:

To the Associated Press: "I have
not wanted to make a statement of any
kind. 1 could not sco that what i did
was of interest to people generally. So
Ihave tried to beat- ail that has been
said of me as part of the punishment
for my failure as a woman.

"Within the last few days the Impres-
sion lias gone abroad that 1 am under
an assumed name; that 1 am friendless
and not sufficiently provided for; and
that J am in Washington today. If
ever a woman had friends, great and
true—men and woman—lt Is I. I will
not believe that men refuse to Rive my
brother employment because of my
broken life. Nearly half of America
lias wanted employment this year.

"1 am not going before the world in
any capacity. 1 have no message to
carry. I have asked a question with my
life; it cannot be answered in a day.

"Ihave no theatrical friends, i "have
never been situated so 1 could have.
Their world Is far removed from mine.
I live quietly in a private house with
my brothers and SoiltheTn friends.

"1 do not believe there is a man or
woman on earth who thinks there, is
money compensation for for sorrow."!
am sorry, if for any reason whatever, I
am accused of realizing so little the
enormous sorrow that overshadows my
life. ... \u25a0: L

"1 am not under an assumed name? I
have not been in any place where 1 was
not well known. 1 do not mean to be
while i live. 1 have stained ray dear
father's spotless name, and with the
Christ-power 1 shall ti^lit frojui uucler
the stain." ?ii?-{ ' - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ;'<

at Huron.

Sawmill.

Owsley Admitted Forgeries.

Work of tho Oaltnn Ganj*.

Dynamited a Chnrch.

f<ipi>ert Will Go Hauk.

War Material for Brazil.
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FLAMES ARE RAGING.
Louisville Experiencing 1 a

Disastrous Early Morn-
ing- Blaze,

FIREMEN BADLY HAMPERED.

Intense Cold and a Gale Make
Their Efforts Almost

Useless.

LOSS NEARLY $250,000,

And the Fire at Last Ac-
counts Far From Being 1

Under Control.

Louravnxß. Dec. 29.—Fire broke out
between 12 and 1 o'clock this morning
in the live-story building of Stucky,
Brent A Co., general merchandise,
on Sixth street, between Main and
Water. Three alarms were quick-
ly turned in, a9tlie building is located
in the business part of the city. The
entire department was soon on the
ground, but the tire spread rapidly, soou
gutting the Stucky, Brent It Co.
building and communicating to
the rear ot the five-story build-
Ing occupied by J. 11. Quast
& Co., boots and shoes, and Bare ford,
Lawson & Co., millinery, burned its
way through to Main street. In a short
time this building also was completely
gutted, and the firemen are now en-
deavoring to save the adjoining build-
ings.

The large six-story wholesale dry
goods house ot Robinson, Norton & Co.
adjoins the Quast building on the west
side, but as the wind Is blowing from
the west the llaines are spreading east-
ward, and it is probable the Kobinsou &
Co. building will be saved.

The loss ao far is: Stucky, Brent &
Co., 182,000.; fully insured; J. H. Quast
& Co., $100,030; covered by insurance;
Bareford, Lawson & Co., $40,000; in-
sured.

The weather Is bitter cold, and the
firemen are Buffering considerably,
being compelled to stand in pools of
water while fighting the flames. Unless
the fire is gut under control soon the
loss willbe vory heavy.

At this hour (2 a. m.) the fire is burn-
ing fiercely.

MEET IN ABERDEEN NEXT.

South Dakota Teachers iv Session

Htmov, S. D., Dec- 28.—Nearly 400
teachers, superintendents of county
and principals of colleges, normal
school, agricultural college, state uni-
versity and of the many high schools of
the stnte are here. Lewis McLouth,
president agricultural college; A. H. P.
Beadle, president state normal school;
W. H. Graham, president Methodist
University of Mitchell; C. P. Lomen,
state university, Vermillion, read pa-
pers before the meeting of the Teach-
ers' association this afternoon. The
following officers were elected: Pres-
ident, Miss Kate Faubman, of plank-
inton; recording secretary. W. W.
Groton, Howard; coirespouding secre-
tary, O. C. Grose, Aberdeen; treasurer,
Miss Jennie C. West, Mitchell. Aber-
deen was chosen as the next place of
meeting.

FIVE DEAD AND MANGLED

Boiler Explosion in a Kentucky

Bbwuxo (Jkf.f.x, Ky., Dee. 28—A
saw mill boiler exploded at Bonayer,
Barren county, killing live men and
badly scalding several more. The
names of four of the dead are Bird,
Faun. Derring and Shark. The mill
was the property of Hard Derring, and
was almost totaily destroyed.

KAJTBAB City, Mo., Dec. 28.—Re-
corder of Votes Charles Owsley'a depo-
sition, to be used by W. H. Sloane. Re-
publican, in his contest for the office of
couuty marshal, against J. B. Keshlear,
Democrat, was taken today. This is
one of the cases growing out ot the
recent election, in which it is charged
the tally sheets were changed after
they had reached the recorder's office.
In his examination Owsley admitted
tnat figures in Keshlear's column had
been laised. He will be examined tur-
ther Monday.

Pkkky, O. T., Dec. 28.—The court
house of Payne county, at Stillwater,
was burned last night, with all the
county records. It Is believed that the
old Dalton sang burned the house to
save Arkans«3 Tom, a member of the
gang who is under indictment in Payne
county. Criminal records bearing on
Tom's case were destroyed. The loss
is fcio.ooo, with no Insurance.

'Tis a good thing to pause and think,
why do you buy poison? Certainly alum
baking powders undermine the health.
Dr. Price's is acknowledged by highest
government authority as the purest aud
best Baking Powder.

Blown Bodily From a Bridge.
Nokwai.k, 0.. Dec. 28. — Gilbert

Jameson, one of Norvvalk's oldest resi-
dents, while walking across the Lake
Shore bridge at Huron was blown into
the river and drowned. The river lias
been dragged, but tlie body has not yet
been found. The river has since fioz«uover.

„ Kaleh;ii, N. C. Dec. US.—Another
dynamite outrage has occurred, this
time at Wilson, where a bomb was ex-
ploded in the center of the town. A
number of houses were shaken, aiid tho
Church of the Disciples of Christ whsdamaged. The people are much stirredup.

Niw Yoisk, Dec. 28.—Wilhelm A.
Lippert, wanted in Cape Colony forex-
tensive forgeries committed there in
1889 and 1890, has acknowledged his
identity and expressed a willingness to
return to the Cape and stand trial.

. Rio .l\\imo, Dec. 28.—The govern-
ment has ordered a million dollats worth
of war material from the Armstrong
company. , "'~V
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MR. FLETCHER TALKS.
Looking- Down on the Crowd

He Sees No Long"-Eared
Animals.

STORMING THE CITADEL.

Washburn and His Army
Made Things Very

Lively.

IS GOV. NELSON TRIMMING?

Prof. Swenson Says He Did
Not Declare fop Wash-

burn.

The Wasliburn people seemed to have
the city by the ears yesterday. The
senator made his appearance at the
Windsor about noon, and found a large
camp of friends and colonels on hand to
give him encouragement. Chief among
his aids is Hon. Loren Fletcher, the
shrewd congressman from the town up
the river. Mr. Fletcher divided his
time during the day between the Wind-
sor and the Merchants'. He made it a
point to see everybody, even the chief
moguls of the opposition. He cornered
Sabin, and the two had a bout of words
in the Merchants' lobby.

Mr. Fletcher, accosting the ex-sen-
ator, said: "What are you trying to
do?"

The answer came promptly: "We are
Koine: to defeat Washlmrn."

"Well, 1 intend to watch you," said
Mr. Fletcher.

"That is just what Iwill do in your
case," retorted the other.

Both laughed ana separated. Mr.
Fletcher then toolc hold of Hon. G. D.
Post, of Lake City, and tried to per-
suade him to get into the Washburn
camp.

Mr. Fletcher was interviewed by a
Globe reporter and was found to be
full of talk. He said he had come home
to spend Christmas and 10 see the boys.
Speaker Crisp had granted him an
extra leave of absence, and he expects
to stay here for a time.

"To help elect Washburn?" sug-
gested the reporter.

•'That is just it,"he replied. "1 think
he has made a good senator, and should
be given another term. You have heard
the story of the man who was taken to
the top of the hiil and .shown fie jack*
asses and other animals below him?"

The reporter nodded assent, and the
suave politician proceeded.

"Well, I have been looking the field
over, i don't see aay jackasses around.
1 don't believe there ais any man
here that can be bought. In a few days
we will have an organization that will
astonish you. It is said there is one
man on the Henuepin county delega-
tion who is a little off. I have been told
that there are five men on it that are
lukewarm. But they will all get into
line when the time comes."

"How about the opposition?"
"Oh, they can't beat us. McCleary is

a young man. If he had more experi-
ence in politics lie wouid stay out. Mr.
Tawuey can't be drawn into the con-
test."

"How do you regard the candidacy of
Mr. ComstockV

"Well, he is a gentleman and a friend
of mine. But he can't get there this
time. We propose to send Senator
Washburn back," was the concluding
remark of "Uncle" Loren. Several per-
sons who talked with Mr. Fletcher dur-
ing the day said that he seemed to be
doing what he can in a good-natured
way to stem the tide that has been
drifting from his townsman, but that
he seems to lack heart for the work.

C'ouiAiock Smiles.

Hon. Solomon G.Comstock received no
little attention yesterday, and seemed
to be in good spirits, notwithstanding
the fact that the Washburn colonels
seemed to be swarming about the ho-
tels. He still gains new courage, and
seems to enjoy the fact that the Minne-
apolis senator has, at last, realized that
he will have to travel up hill tho lest of
the way.

Mr. Sabin returned to the Merchants'
after several days' absence, and was
busy during tlie day with callers. He
seemed to be pleased with Ihe situation.

liccpiiig;Dark.

The colonels who are on the staff of
(Inn. Washburu kept in the background
most of yesterday, with the exception
of Hon. Loreu Fletcher and K. 13.
Langdon. These two were evidently
sentout to skirmish in the lobbies and
keep the ex-iederal officials out of sight
during tho day. In tho evening, how-
ever, they emerged to get a breath of
fresh air. Col. Johnson and Col. Ed-
wardb had been detailed to intercept
Congressman Tawney when he reached
the city. They took him oil to the Min-
nesota club, and kept him there until
evening, and maue an endeavor to per-
suade bin to keep out of the light

Eugene G. Hay and Frank Grygla,
both of whom held office as a tavor to
Waahburn, did not show themselves
about the hotels. Col. Estes did exhibit
himself, however. He is the man who
was before the investigatinir committee
six years a^o. He was supposed to be
a Sabiu man then, but went over to
Washburn, and afterward* was given a
consulship. There was no proof of his
doing anything out of the ordinary
when Investigated, lie then lived at
Metlalia. but is living here now. and is \u25a0
full-fledged colonel OB lite staff of the
man who secured the title of general

from being a surveyor general of logs,
but who never smelted powder.

Tnw \u25a0•<\u25a0) lor U«m>«l.

Congressman Tawnoy came up from
his home yesterday and returned last
night. Asked about the chances of Mr.
Heed to be speaker of the uext house,
he said: "Mr. Keed will be elected by
acclamation. 1 am very triad of. the
fact that there is no opposition to him.

1 will take pleasure in supporting him.
It is fitting that he should be placed in
the position again, as a recognition of
his past service and of Ins marked abil-
ity as a parliamentarian. He is with-
out a peer iv the house. Ho la so recog-

nized by even the opposition. All defer
to his judgment."

"Ilow about the senatorship, Mr.
Tawney?" asked a Globe reporter.

"Ihave nothing tosay-ou that point."
"Are you persuaded to go over iuto

the Washburn campY"
"1 am taking no active part in the

matter one way or the other," was the
shrewd mid rathm- evasive reply of the
man who had been mentioned as fit
timber for a place in the American
house of lords.

J. M. Diluent, the shrewd politician
from Owatonna, was with Mr. Tawney.
lie managed his congressional cam-
paign with ability, and if that jrentle-
man should have decided to enter the
ling, for the senatorial toga. Mr. L)i-
nient would put up a campaign that
would be nothing iessthan startling. Mr.
Dinient pleasantly declined to be inter-
viewed on the senatorial situation, but
said he would like to do some interview-
ing on that subject himself.

Nelaon Old Not Say It.
There was talk about the hotels yes-

terday pro and con concerning the prob-
ability of Gov. Nelson beinc in the
senatorial race. Someone dug up the
old chestnut about his Albert Lea
speech, which prompted Pror. L. S.
Swenson, of that city to let himself our.
The professor has been in the city for
some weeks, lie snid yesterday that
(iov. Nelson had not made the speech
attributed to him on the senatorial
point. He asserted that he sat on the
platform during the Albert Lea speech,
and remembered distinctly that the
governor did not pledge himself to
Washbiirn. His words were: "Elect
your legislative ticket so as to send
Senatoi Washburn or some other good
Republican to the United States sen-
ate." Mr. Swenson also says that the
Albert Lc>a delegation will not support
Mr. Washburu. They were not helped
by him, either in the convention or in
the canvass, and, therefore, they are
not bound to him.

Said by Politicians.
Representative H. E. Craig, of Or-

rick, came back to the city yesterday
after two days' absence. Seen at the
Merchants', he said that he had not
made up his mind to talk as to what he
will do on the speakership or senator-
ship.

Mr. Gibbs heard the news from Man-
kato, lnst night, to the effect that, at a
caucus of the Second congressional dis-
trict, the delegation had declared for
Dan Shell for speaker. He declined to
say what figure this move will cut in
the situation or his chances.

The rumor was started yesterday by
a Minneapolis delegate that Wash'burh
had bursted the combination in that
city on the speaKerahip. It is now
claimed that the delegates have been
forced,to come out and promise half of
the delegation to Gibbs.

lion, Joseph L'nderleak, of Chatneld,
is at the Windsor. He h;is given up
the task or holding his lightning rod up
for the speafcersuip. He takes the view
that a mistake has been made in array-
ing the cities against the country on the
speakership. He favors Caul. Van
Sunt, and says it would also be a mis-
take 10 drag the senatorial right into
that of the speakersiiip.

Six of the Republican members of the
legislature from the Seventh district
met at the Windsor yesterday. Senator
A. R. Cole, of Fergus Fails, was made
chairman anil Hou. Henry iYiir, of At-
water, secretary. They came to no de-
termination on legislative matters.

Representatives Cant and Smith, of
Duluth. ieft for their homes last night.

C. .J. Gunderson,of Alexandria, is at
the Windsor. He was toe law partner
of Knule Nelson before that gentleman
quit his practice to become governor of
the state. Mr. Gunderson is attending
to some business in the city, and is not
disposed to talk politics.

Donald Grant, the railroad contractor
of Faribault, was in the city yesterday.
He was closeted for an hour with R B.
LaugdoD and "Uncle" Loren Fletcho
at the Merchants', and it is presumed
tiiat the s«natorship was discussed.
Mr. Grant excused himself from dis-
cussing the situation for publication,
saying that he is just studying it up.
He will be back Monday, to put in the
week, and promises to tell what he
knows about politics then.

Senator Alien J. Grier came up from
his home at Lake City yesterday. He
was at the Windsor, and gave a cordial
greeting to Senator Wash burn when !i6
arrived from his home to his headquar-
ters.

Capt. Van Sant was nt the Windsor
yesterday, but left for home last night.
He bad a big bunch of letters to read,
whisfa liad acenmulated in the two days
he was away attending a family re-
union in lowa. Tlie situation, lie said,
looks like Van Sant tor speaker.

Jlon. A. I>. Kelly, of Nurthtieid, ?ame
up yesterday to take another look at
the political situation. lie expressed
satisfaction at the way contests were
beint: pushed aloiii?. He said that he
thought it well to let the speaker ship
go along for the present, a:ui he will
cross that as well as the senatorial
bridge when he readies it.

Dr. A. B. Ca'e. accompanied by his
wife, of Fergus Falls, is at the Wind-
sor. Dr. Cole is the senator-elect in the
Forty-eighth district. He lias nothing
to say on political matters in addition
to his observations when here a few
days ago.

Want .llinor Plnrc*.
J. 11. Sutberlanc. of Peir.nt, is at the

Clarendon. He is making an active
canvass lor sergeant-at-arms ot the
house.

Master John Louis Whitaker, of St.
Paul, has a petition several yards loni;
recommending him as a page for the
house.

C. O. Teas, of Maver, is an old soldier
who has strong backing tor the position
of assistant sergeant-at-arms of the
house.

Bronson strain, editor of the Battle
Lake Review, is in the city, pushing his
canvass lor second assistant clerk of the
house. lh> ha* had a severe attack ol
typhoid fever, which delayed him in
starting out on his canvass. He is an
ardent party worker, and served on the
congressional committee in his district
two years ago.

\V. C. Whiteman, of Oitonville, a
strong candidate for second assistant
secretary of the senate, is in the city,
stopping at the. Windsor.

Objects upon the white, sandy bed of
famed Silver bprinifs. Florida, are dis-
tinguishable through its more than
sixty feet of pure waters. Purity
renders Trice's Cream Baking Powder
best and famous.

Atlanta to Relieve the Columbia.
Washington, Dec. 28.—The Atlanta

has dropped down from Norfolk to
Hampton Roads. Admiral Meade, com-
manding the North Atlantic station, has
been notified that the ship is ready tor
sea, and has been instructed to send her
on a cruise in the West Indies. She-
will relieve the Columbia, and when she
sails the latter will be ordered homo
from Jamaica to be docked.

Cincinnati Has a Urentl War.
Cincinnati, 0.,1)ec. 23.—The crusade

for cheap bread hero has lesulted iv
twenty-live bakers of this city to date
reducing tiie price from five to three
cents per loaf. Some reduced to four
cents, and but tew now are able to
maintain the live-cent rate,

Blew the Top ofliis Head Off.

FORTY-ONE PERISHED.
Terrible Holocaust at a

Christmas Tree Gather-
ing:.

CAUSED BY LAMP EXPLOSION

Over Two Score Peopla
Burned to Death and Six-

teen Injured.

MANY TRAMPLED TO DEATH.

Women and Children Maimed
in the Wild Scramble

for Life.

Klamath Falls, Or.. Dec. 28.—
News has just reached here that a most
horrible holocaust occurred at Silver
Lake. Lake county, Oregon, on Christ-
mas eve, in which forty-one persona
were burned to death and sixteen bad-
ly injured, five ot whom will die. A
large crowd had assembled in Chiis-
man Bros, hall to attend a Christmas
tree festival. While the festivities
were at their height some one climbed
ou a bench, from which point
he expected to eet a better
view of what was going on.

In doing so his head struck a lamp
haning from the ceiling, overturning it.
The oil immediately caught fire and,
everything in the room being dry and
of an inflammable nature, the room
soon was a mass of flame?. Some one
shouted :;"Shut the door and keep quiet;
it can be put out.?' By Mis tune the
confusion was so great that people
began scrambling in a wild endeavor to
reach the door. Women and children
were trampled under foot, and as there
was only one exist to the hall, and the
fire being between the majority of the
crowd and the door, many rushed head-
long into the Barnes. '1 he cie,v.l ;tre:

Mrs. JOHN* BCIC X and two children.
Mrs. OWSLEY and two children;
J. J. BUICK and daughter.
Mrs. JSSELLIXG.
W. O HEART and v.ife.
Mrs. COSHOW.
FRANK WEST, wife and two children,
ED BOWEN.
MISS MCAULEY.
T. J. LABKIE and child.
MRS. WARD.
MRS. U. B. ABsHIR.
FRANK HORNING. *
MRS. PAYNE:
MBS. NETTIE WILLIAMSand child.
W. CLAYMARTIN and wife.
ROBERT SMALL.

; MRS. ELLA WARD and child.
FRANK ROSS, mother and sister.
A CHILD OF ROY WARD'S.
IRA HAMILTON*.
MRS. GUS SCHROEDER and child.
The fiveinjured likely to die are:
Mrs. T. J. Labrie.
Robert Snelling and sister.
Edward Payne and sou.
The building:, a two-story frame

structure, contained Crist man Bros.'
Store. On the first floor was the hall,
which was rented for gatuerliirs of all
kinds.

Silver Lake is a small village in Lake
county. Or., or about 100 inhabitants,
and it is ISO miles from the nearest tele-
graph office.

JAMES G. FAIR DEAD.

CALIFORNIA'S EX-SENATOR IS
NO IUI>ISE.

His Demise Occurs Suddenly
Early ihis Morning at San

Francisco.

Sax Francisco, Dec. 29.—Ex-Sen-
ator James G. Fair died suddenly at the
Lick house at 12:30 this (.Saturday]
morning.

-**
Official World's Fair reports show

that the purity and leavening; power o!
Dr. Price's linking Powder were rigidly
examined and tested by the most pain-
staking, competent jury ever convened
for such purpose. Their verdict awards
ing "highest honors" proclaims ii
purest and supreme.

NEED NO FISH WARD EX.

Badger Fishermen Want a Changs
Of Law?.

Green Bat, Wis., Dee. 28.— th«
state fishermen's association meeting
this afternoon 100 members wera
present. Fred llurlbut, of Green Bay,
was re-elected president. A resolution
was adopted that the enforcement of
existing fish laws be placed in the hands
of the existing flsh commission instead
of leaving it with the state fish and
game warden and deputies. The latter
are appointive political jobs. The pres-
ent game warden system is said to be
very faulty. A committee was ap-
pointed to look after Bsbios interests
and legislation before the legislature.
State Fish Commissioner Nevina was
present, and said the contemplated re-
moval of the state fish hatchery from
Milwaukee to Green Bay was feasible.
No action was taken, however.

Special to the Qlobe.
Am ':im i \. S. 1).. Dei.'. OS.—Frank

Schwab, a German farmer living in
Bigbland township, committed suicide
today by putting the muz/.te of a shot-
gun In nis mouth ami pullinc the tri*r-
uer witn a string attached to his foot,
lie was discouraged and tired of lite.
A wife and several children are left iv
destitute circurast wees.

Played With Loaded Kcvolvera.
Special to the Globe.

Little Falls, Dec. 28.—Gust Nel
son, aued seventeen, and another boy,
who live in l'arkeriown, were playiui
with two revolvers, and of course one
went otL The result is that Nelson
was shot in the croin. He was brought
to the hospital here for treatment. Tin
bullet has not yet been found, lie wil
probably live.


